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I TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN 1

Recently we have had an

OF FAKE

FOR

Campus Cop Regler Catches

'Gyp' Salesman Making

Rounds Tuesday.

DEAN GETS COMPLAINT

One Girl's Kick Leads to

Apprehension; Deans

Make Statements.

Apprehension of a 'Phoney
magazine salesman who had been
offering "slick-deal- " block ns

to university coeds here
this week was reported by Campus

Cop" Regler Wednesday. The
salesman was caught in Social
Sciences hall Tuesday after one of
the intended victims reported to
Miss Heppner, dean of women, and
informed her of his operations.

The salesman, whose name was
not revealed, was offering block
subscriptions of three popular
women's magazines for the price
of the postage, according to Reg-

ler When the purchaser had
signed, she was informed the post-

age would be four dollars.
Then when the 'tviotim com-

plained, the salesman would com-

promise. He agreed to pay one
dollar, if she would pay the other
three. If the purchaser still re-

fused he threatened to report her
to the dean of women, under
whose authorization he claimed to
be working. He would point out
that she had signed the agreement
and would be held to it.

One coed who still refused to
pay for the subscription went to

(Continued on Page 3.)

SAYS DORM

WONT HURT

Second Year System Not to
Be Feared Declares

Chancellor.

The Nebraska campus does not
need to fear deferred pledging for
. cr,wi manv vears. according to

. Burnett. The
erection of the new dormitory will
not npressitate girls living in it.
"We will not have enough capacity
in the bulding to require girls to
live there." said the chancellor to

Wednesday.
rw.rrori nlwleine will not

m Bhnut until the campus has
adequate facilities to house the
new members, and that will not
h. for vrars ." he said. "Moreover,
ample warning will be given the
r?.u ,i.nriH hofore such action
wnuld become effective. Notice of
a year or two would be given if
..,.h a ml, would eo Into effect."

Whon naked If the Nebraska
(Continued on Page 3.)

TEACHERS GET PLACES

Announcement Reports Six
Employed by Bureau

Recently.

Several teaching placements
have been made this week, accord-

ing to reports from the teachers

Mr. Clifford has been elected to
the position of superintendent of
schools at Elkhorn, while Mr. Don-

ald Owens will be principal at
Palmyra. Mrs. Mary L. Roberts
has received an appointment as an
n.tn.Mnr in English at Yankton

iwo Vankton. S. Dak. Miss
Eva Weise and Miss Myrtle Mc
vo.. tm tn ttivssps where the for
mcr will teach the seventh and
eighth grades and the latter the
hiwi and fourth. Miss Corinne

Quimby has received a placement
at Alvo where she will have
.harrj nt the fourth, fifth and

sixth grades.

Klub
U..tlita In iTirll U'

Players must let their hair grow
and must shave their legs.
Mr. Yenne may wear a

The idea of it seems to be
this: Samson grew plenty virile
when his tresses brushed his
The Kosmet Klub wants its chorus
tough, but not too tough. Altho
rounded curves are the mode this
year, swollen biceps are out.

the theory
correct they must let their hair
grow to get the proper effect. But
when effect becomes too pro-

per it Is necessary that the legs
be shaved. An factor.
One man, a senior in achool, found
It necessary to remove some

bristles from his chest.
What a man!

Dire Diets.
A diet Is another the

the female
must suffer. Art for art's
Imagine the protelds In

the manner:
fcr hritid e: lunch,
eggs; dinner, omelet. You must
keep that girlish figure!

It was by

If .' v::.; ; Ji-- ' .:' :s

Courteny of Th Journal.

PROF. A. L. CANDY.
. Who, with Prof. Laurence
Fossler, recently his

Profes-
sors Candy and Fossler were
born on the same day, March 12,
1857, on opposite sides of the At-

lantic ocean. He has been a
member of the mathematics de-

partment faculty since 1893.

YENNE TELLS STORY

HWEST PLAY

Gives Synopsis of

Next Week's University

Players'

FEATURES COWBOY

ThP nlav to be next
week by the University Players,
"3 Suns West," is written around
. nnasihin three weeks in the life
of Billy the Kid, most famous

of the old
The play was written by Herrj

Yenne during summer school last
vear and rewritten in the fall.

Tne sewing ji
t hank of the Pecos river in

New Mexico, the territory of Billy

the Kid's most daring escapades.
aanpd from the Lincoln

I . , 1

county jail, where ne nau i

,fT,H tn hp. haneed. was miss
ing for several weeks, three of
which cannot oe siwum
and the play concerns those three
weeks.

Thru arta romDrise the play.
The first takes place in a rocky
gorge on the last night of a cattle-round- up

of a ranch in that coun-tr- v.

The second and third acts
take place in the patio courtyard
nf trio ranch.

The second night is one oi aan
and frivolity, to the

(Continued on Page 3.)

TWO GIVEN

Tl

Knife and Fork Club Wil

Hear One Team; utner
Will Broadcast.

t, TTniversitv of de
bating team will participate in two
debates the first being
at the noon luncheon of the Knife
and Fork club and the other over
radio station KFAB at 3:30 o'ejock
in the afternoon.

The team appearing at the lun
..n u'iii consist of Cleo I. Lechli

tr and Howard L.
L Bryon Cherry and Woodrow
Magee will appear in the
debate. Nebraska will uphold the
affirmative in both cases.

a r.rartir debate was held
urfth Nphraska Wesleyan univer
sity evening. The

side was upheld by
Albert S. Seeck and Donald Shir-

ley representing Wes-

leyan taking the negative side.

who is sure to sit in top balcony
that the chorusers might sprinkle
cream on their legs and let a cat
ian it off. Presto the hair Is gone.
That was sort of a cattish thing
to say. .

Nobody uie tuuma
boys. They not only have to do
dances that attempt to tear them
aaanndor keen time to rotten or
chestra and listen to an irate di-

rector, they also have to go with-
out the of life. They
must keep in training.

Th nnst-- weeds are forbidden,
It affects the wind, late hours of
studying are "lxnay." Must have
in. Girls are taboo. Have to

keep training.
On With the Show.

in then after all of this they'll
get up on the stage and when the
orchestra starts to play and the
audience to titter they'll find that
the left end Is doing the finale
number while the other end the
opening dance. On witn tne snow
Tt imnat trn nn!

Th am advantages In the
(Continued on Page 3.)

Boys Will Be Girls, With Longish
Hair and Shaved Legs, Is Decree

Of Klub 'Jingle Belles' Directoi

' Bovs will be boys. But for three nights boys will be girls.

And being girls, they will have to suffer.
This is the sentence down by Playwright-Actor- .

Director Yenne for ten of the pony chorus and all

female characters in his npring musical com-

edy to be produced by Kosmet m Omaha and

Only
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Three in Columbia Hospital

After Scrape Caused
By 'Kidnaping.'

MADE HERE

Ferguson, Foster Say Such

Occurrence Testimony

Of III Feeling.

Animosity between the Law and
Engineering colleges burst out
anew at the University of Mis
souri Wednesday as three engi-

neering students were shot by a
law student, according to press
dispatches from Columbia.

The shooting came as an after-
math to the "kidnaping" of the
engineers' St. Pat's day queen,
when the queen, Miss Mary Butter--

field, left her sorority nouse ror
the ball and was seized and held
captive until almost midnight,
when she was returned to the cam-

pus, but too late for her corona-
tion.

Dean O. J. Ferguson stated that
the condition of friendly rivalry at
the University of Nebraska is not
at all comparable to the serious
affair at Columbia. "The Mis-

souri affair clearly illustrates what
lack of sportsmanship, in ieenng
and lack of common sense may
lead to," said the dean of the Ne
braska Colleee of Engineering.

Dean H. H. Foster of the Law
college stated that it was exceed
ingly fortunate mat tne laws auu
pneineers were on good terms at
Nphraska. "It is too bad that
such a thing would arise between

t Continued on rage d.;

IN

Various Types Earthenware
Work Now Being Shown;

Some by Students.

Pottery specimens from all over
fh. United States are now on ex
hibition in the second corridor of
Morrill hall. The collection also in
eludes some pieces of earthenware
done by University of Nebraska
students.

The collection includes a great
variety of materials. Many differ
ent kinds were used, and variation
of firinr makes varying products,

If the pottery is baked under a
low fire, a piece of earthenware
will result that Is very soft, and
easily crumbled. If the fire is held
at a hisrh heat, the pottery will be
almost as hard as steel, and more
Hnrahle. The Morrill hall collection
contains much original work of
hnth kinds of hardness.

The late Charles F. Binns, for-

mer director of the New York
state school of clay working and
ceramics, at Alfred, N.' Y., has
four pieces in the collection. He is
the author of the glazed work that
adds so much to the present
proiina of Dotterv.

There are four types of pottery
being made commercially at the
present time. The transparent
glaze is very popular now, the
opaque or "mat," giving a dull
finish to the bowl or dish that is

Continued on Page 3.)

WILL MEE

Program Being Planned by
Pledges; Mr, Oberliei

Will Speak.

a nrnexam of unusual interest
will feature the meeting of Delian-Unio- n

Literary society, to be held
Friday evening, Marcn zo, in room
304 in the temple.

The pledges of the society win
be In charge of the program, the
feature number being a talk by
Mr. L. C. Oberlies of Lincoln. The
nledees will also present an origi
nal skit and some Individual nun
bers.

FORDYCE TO TALK
AT LUNCH MEETING

AT Y' NEXT WEEK
dp nharlea Fordvce of Teachers

college will address the students of
the Lincoln Business college at
thpir annual luncheon to be held
Wednesday, March 30, to tne rea
room of the Y. M. C. A. The sub- -

iect of Dr. Fordyce's talk will be
"(jnaracter umerencen dciuStenographers and Sales People.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
WILL MEET THURSDAY

Scabbard and Blade, advance
military science honorary, will
meet Thursday at 5 o'clock In
Nebraska hall. Captain Flegel
will conduct sabre drill at the
meeting.

Student Pictures Are
Ready, Say$ Bulletin

Students who had their pic-

tures taken at the beginning of
this semester should call for
them at the Registrar's Office,
Adm. 103. It will be necessary
to present Identification cards.

Agricultural college students
may obtain their pictures In Ag
hall 202.

NEBRASKAN
Official Student Newspaper University Nebraska

THURSDAMAUCH

iiriirosira engineers m
SALES

MAGAZINES

BURNETT

PLEDGING

0(7

DEBATES

IURSDAY AFTERNOON

FEUD MIZZOU

LEADS SHOTS

STATEMENT

DELIAN-UNIO- N

In-

flux of agents Into the univer-
sity community. 8ome of these
periont claim they are students
of the university or have the
endorsement of the university
for the articles they offer for
sale.

1. The University of Nebras-
ka does does not vouch for or
endorse agents selling merchan-
dise, magazines, books, etc.

2. Agents posing as students
should be asked for their Iden-

tification cards for the current
semester.

Signed,
T. J. THOMPSON.

NGINEERS HEAR TALK

Oint Meeting Of SOCietieS

Wednesday Night Draws

Large Crowd.

ACOBS TELLS OF AKRON

A lecture on aircraft, dwelling
especially on the new U. S. S.
Akron, bv V. R. Jacobs of the
Goodyear-Zeppeli- n corporation was
presentea as tne ieaiure oi a juuh.
meeting of the university engi- -

neerlng societies Wednesday eve- -

ning at 7 :30 in the Mechanical En- -
gineering building.

The lecture, the first of a series
nn apronantics to be nresented by
the eneineering college, drew a
larcrA rmwd.

Mr. Jacobs stated tnai we sun
hav the idea that aircraft are
novelties. H e declared, however,
that this is altogether the wrong 1

slant. The airplane and the air--

ship is serving as a very lm- -

portant factor in transportation, he
stated.

"Aircraft is eiving us a chance
to weld together as a unit this vast
nation of ours," said Mr. Jacobs.

There are three types or air
ships," according to Mr. jscods.
"These are the non-rigi- d, the semi
rigid, and the rigid. The rigid is
the type that is in general use to-

day and the type that the Akron
belongs to," ne saia.

Describes the Akron.
Mr. JSCODS OUUinea me mprovc- -

ments that are incorporated in the
new Akron. It is one and a half
times' larger than the Los Angeles

(Continued on Page 3.)

EC

IS BULLETIN T

Extension Division Prints
New Book on Costs of

Maintenance.

ThO extension division nas juai
ne lhe material

. .. o ,

III1LB III iJVUUKI

me auinum ui wc uuutuu
rm 1 1 r D.aJ.r T R4

Lf: "w-rtn'orth- e

frfirr; ?L" J" ".';; .rxHiaxi oi me
adm nistration, couaooraung wiui
the committee on reductions of
school costs of Kansas State
teachers association and C. J. Ire- -

land, graduate student in schoolw.
-- The purpose of this bulletin,"

says Mr. Broady, "is to assist the
Hiinarintnrff nts of schools in pre--

paring an inevitably smaller bud- -

iroi mti mar a minimum ui luiuiv' .. . 41 i
is done to the regular eaucauonai. t it,. .hnn "

Tt lap.nerallv known teacn- -

..i,ri the first to feel
the knlle, but the authors of this
bullettn say that otner possioui-tie- s

bhould be thoroughly consid- -

rH first.
rinnortunit ea of economizing

mav be found in such fields as the
Luis

the purchasing, nananng ana uuu- -
supplies, other aux- -

illary tne nuiieun ue- -

Clares, w cuis are
the efficiency or ine scnooi Bysiem
must not be sacrlticea. roor man- -

I. th. nana of a. deal
nf tra fvnense sav the autnors.

The bulletin discusses in detail
. w...f im rf ih. irnnoi main- -
tenance of the plant and debt

Eastern Students
Visit Dixie

Strike Area

. i i Vol.1WO HUDUrCU biuuciiwj. x,. t .!,, rvil- -riarvaru, rnni.ci.uu, vuiuiuibi
lepe Of the City Of New York, New
York university, ssmun anu nuuLci

are studying sociological
problems in the coal strike areu of
Eastern Kentucky.

Don't wear leather lacneis,. 1 T1 T T 1 1 I

unvone " snouted cod r . nan,
president of the Social Problems
clun oi wiumoiit uuivcmuj .u
giving instructions at a
Tusday. "Because a leatner jacxei
is the mark of a communist."

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday.
A. W. S. election, Ellen Smith

ball. 9 to 5; Home ec parlors, 10
to 2.

Scabbard and Nebraska
hall. 5 o'clock.

Men's Commercial club picture,
mmniia studio. 12 o'clock.

League of Women Voters, Ellen
Smith hall. 4 o'clock.

r.irls Commercial club, Ellen
Smith hall, 7 'iloek.

COMES
WEEK'S DISPLAY

Willard Dann, in Charge of

Plans, Announces List
Of Workmen.

STRUCTURE TRIAL OVER

Mechanical Engineer With
Winning Plan Will Be

Known Soon.

Committees for Engineers week

Hard Dann, recently elected chair
man in cnarge oi nrraugeiueuia
for the week. Thtrty-rou- r unaer
graduates were selected.

Members ot tne committees nave
been selected from a long list of
names submitted by the students
The chairman stated that the com
mittee appreciated the spirit shown
by all engineers in indicating their
willingness to help.

"The fact that a student has not
been placed on a committee is not
an inuii-auu- uin iucio ia uu wui
for him to do," he declared. "The

of every is
necessary to make this week the
most successful the engineers have
promoted, and the Idea of commit
tees is the formation of a center
around which otner memDers or
the student body might work."

He aaaea me commiuees wuuiu
aDDreciate ideas or help from any- -

one interested. These should be
referred to the committees soon,
as they wish to formulate their
plans for tne ween in ume 10 nave
every possible detail arranged in
advance.

Mechanical engineers have oeen
(Continued on Page 3.)

WORK STARTS SOON

L

OfAn
cuilUI Uiyea vwuircia oiwp

In Comic's Office in

Next Few Days.

Contributors for the April num-

ber of the Awgwan should report
to the Awgwan office within the
next week, according to a state-
ment issued by Editor Marvin
Robinson Wednesday. Work on
material for this Issue should be
started immediately as plans for
the increase in size of the publi-
cation will necessitate an early
start, he said.

"A for the April Awgwan
has not been decided upon at the
present Irme but we expect to
make the decision in a few days,"

, v,.lnr nlannod.lie w icaiuico ii

tinned tl, urhirh nas v.
I 1. U"Z UUl M JVVVIUU u.w
ceedingly popular last month will
arain be one of the principal fea- -

,". f Anrii n1imhr. Ama- -

teur."'""' Wlnchells,
" .Jj, better known as

the are at work now and
will continue their reports in this
issue.

"We are endeavoring to make
the magazine of more general
interest by commenting upon the
campus happenings and this should
make the magazine appeal to a

i lareer jiuiuuci ui. oluvichuo,... i .eauor saia

VI LUIY i: VI-- HM Ifl
OIUULIIItf Ulll. llLUHfik

Thirteenth Weekly Program
Will Be presented in

Recital Hall.

programs, announces tne mir
teenth student weekly recital to be
preaented this afternoon in Recital

208 gcn0oi of music Duuaing,
rhe proe.rBnj:

Bach, Kuku, from Chromatic FnUii;
Bacn. Frncue in D minor; Ardeth Plrc,
piano; (Mr.. Harrleon).

Al. .... H

m. Loren iughim, vole; (Mr. ouu.
Thonian, Connala tu 1 Tyi, from

MlKnon" Reglna Franklin, piano; (14ra,
Outzmerl.

Bruch. Violin Concerto In O minor: Fin
ale, litRro energuo; Vallttte Ulll, violin

Mr. fltecKelbcrci.
Mendelioohn, But the Lord la Mindful

of Hl Own: Roland, Down In tha Foreata
Laura Kimball, voice: Mlu Warner I.

Pebuuy. The Fourtn rreiuae: KviteKy
Walt i Caprice; Marian 'Miller, piano; (Mr.
Hariiaoni.

ntalner, God So Loved the World, from
The Crucifixion" ; Protheroe, Lout In

London Town: Gerald Mott, firat tenor....... .u. u i
I"-'"r.- . '1"""u. Miner, oanione; t.nr numoaugn,
baaa; voice quartette; mn. Tnoma.

Prucka Lalls Meeting of
Men's Commercial Chlb

The Men's Commercial club will
meet Wednesday. March 30. at
7.30 In the commercial club rooms,
according to an announcement
maje Wednesday by Norman
Prucka pre8ijent of the club.

Tne meeting is important as
plans for the Joint dinner with the
Girl's Commercial club are to be
discussed, Prucka said.

Incompletes Must
Be Removed Soon

All reports for the removal
sf Incompletes and for "all
grades lacking must be en file
in the Registrar's office not
later than March 31st, If stu
dents are to be eligible for een- -

ilderatlen for the Honors

announceu puMicauon and that proved popu-pag- e
...bulletin, "Practical Econo- -

h

o

that

general administration, securing Miss Schuler Smith, direc-an- d

safeguarding the school funds, tor 0f the school of music student

zation of and
agencies,

naiever

service.

Coal
Mine

,v,v,i

colleges

meeting

Blade,

student

theme

Snoopers,

m'.rvMiv.nt.

Courtny of Th Jourml.
PROF. LAURENCE FOSSLER.

Who recently celebrated his
seventy-fift- h birthday. He has
been professor of Germanic lan-
guages here sicne 1882. He was
born on the same day in the
same year as Prof. A. L. Candy.

Last Selections Made by

Dance Director; Band

Rehearses Tonight.

SHOW MAKES PROGRESS

Final selection of a male chorus
for Kosmet Klub's "Jingle Belles"
was made by Ralph Ireland, direc-
tor of the choruses, Wednesday
afternoon. This year's show will
be the first Kosmet Klub musi-

cal comedy since Bill McCleery's
"Don't Be Silly" in 1929 with a
male chorus.

The male chorus hasn't prac-
ticed as long as the pony chorus,
as the pony chorus made a public
appearance at the state peniten-
tiary last week when they served
as a unit of the program given
by the inmates. At the present
time the two choruses, of ten men
each, are working on the opening
number.

The male chorus does not appear
as often as the pony chorus and
does not have a solo number. The
male chorus appears with the pony
chorus in three numbers, the open

(Continued on Page 2.)

rVIRING BIDS OPENED

R

Western Electric Has Low

Basic Estimate; Regents
To Award Contract.

Bids were opened Wednesday in
the office of Operating Superin-
tendent L. F. Seaton of the uni-

versity on electrical fixtures for
the new women's dormitory to be
located between S and T streets on
No. 16th.

The bid of Western Electric Sup
ply company of Lincoln appears
low, the basic bid being $3,498.50.
The contract will be awarded by
the board of regents at their com
ing meeting. Following are tne
base bids:

Western Kioctrlc Supply company, Lin
coin. :M99..Vi.

Nelion Eleclrlc company, Omaha, S3,

Htnson braM ft i;nanarner uib"
Kannan Oil v. Mo.. $4,500.

Albert Sechrlm ManufacturlnK company,
Denxer, Colo., . 870.70.

Orchard WUhelm company, Omaha,
14,390.76. . , . ,

(ireKK rjiecinn company, i.iimtuhi,
Sehrtcktr Klcrtrio company,

$5.7110.00. J6.MiO.00.
alerting Klectrlo company, Omaha

14 71(1

Dreabarh Klectrlo company, Lincoln
Neb., and Bailey Reynold! Chandelier com
pany, Kaniiai City, Mo., joint ma, ;,
1.10 31. s.v 810 1.

Newman Manufacturing company, Si
betha, Ka., $3, sou.

Waller O. Warren It Co., Chicago, 111

$4,010.

ft

them wns born on the other side
forest of in a town
was born in Grant county, Ind.
and they were born in 1857.

department, claims th a to
be is older than bis colleague, Al
bert Luther Candy, chairman of
the mathematics department, be-

cause there is a six hour difference
in time between Germany and the
place where Dean Candy was born.

Every year mends or tne dis
tinguished twins celebrate the
birthday by bringing presents of
one kind and other. Besides toys,
rattles, puzzles aud marbles, Dean
Candy was this year presented
with a Mickey Mouse. Dr. Fossler
equalled that by receiving a book
that contained boners college stu
dents had made in answering ex
amination questions.

suad&v. Marcn 13. a Dirmaay
party was given by the wives of
the professors in their honor. The
twins were years old
on their las: birthday.

Graduated Here in '81
The "older brother," Professor

Fossler, came to the United States
when he was fifteen years old. In
1873 he came to Nebraska and in
18V6 started to go to the univer
sity. He waa graduated In 188L

COEDS TO ELECT

AiS. HEADS AT

POLLS THURSDAY

Fair Play in Election Is

Promised by President --

Bereneice Hoffman.

TO SUPERVISE COUNTING

Six Faculty Members Will

Double Check Votes
In New Plan.

Todav's A. W. S. election will
be fair and above-boar- d, Bereneice
Hoffman, president of the board,
declared in effect Wednesday m
pointing out the precautions taken
to dispell any insinuation of cor
ruption in coed politics.

"To alleviate any fear as to the
validity of the final outcome of
the A. W. S. election which will
take place Thursday the board has
prepared a careiui arrangement
for the counting of ballots," she
told a Nebraskan reporter.

"It is my hope, in this connec-
tion, that every woman will avail
herself of the privilege of voting
so that the election may be gen-

eral," she added, and pointed out
that the A. W. S. board is sup
posed to represent every woman
in school.

A plan of counting ballots has
been devised that will eliminate
the chance of any error. The
six senior members of the board,
assisted by six faculty members,
will count the votes. They will be
divided into three groups of four
each.

Ballots To Be Checked.
One student will read the ballot

(Continued on Page 2.)
(

FRIDAY SET Fl

COB INITIATION DATE

Committees Named at Meet
Wednesday for Annual

Spring Party.

Inaiation of pledges into the
oniintinn of Corn Cobs win

take place Friday at 4 o'clock in
the Temple, according i
lution adopted at a meeunK w
pop organization in Social Science

iitri.im w,vdnesdav afternoon.
Committeemen were also appointed
by Marvin Schmid, president, ior
the annual spring party.

The committee for tne uorn v.u

party: Ralph Spencer, orcnestia,
Bryon Gouiaing, iavors nuu
orations; Marvin Schmid. hotel and
food: John Zeilinger, general funds
committee; Harry Foster, pub-

licity. ... -
A committee appoiuicu

meeting held March 16 reported
wdnpsdftv on investigation of the
problem of the initiation of pledges.
Eligibility rules ror ub"""

tContinued on Page 3.)'

TWENTIETH JECITAL
HELD

Lorraine Loygren and Abe

Hill Give Performance
On Wednesday.

Th twentieth student recital of
the year, featuring Miss Lorraine
Lovgren and Abe Hill, was pre-

sented at the Temple theater Wed-

nesday afternoon. Miss Lovgren
and Mr. Hill, students in the
school of music, are pupils of Her-

bert Schmidt and August .Molzer
respectively.

The program:
Beethoven, Sonata. A flat, op. J6; an-

dante con vartazlonl; icherio; Mlu "v- -

""Mendelsohn. Concerto, E minor; 1I'". '

molto appaMilonato; andante; Mr. Mill.

Mendflohn. Scherzo, K m,n0rJ,,ol,ln'lT
Baluhlrtw, The Lark; Debiiaey. Mlnntrela.
Chopin. Wall I. A flfct, op. 4, 3,
Mm lxiVKren.

Bruch. Concerto, O minor: allearo mm-ernt- o;

Wlenlawakl, Scherro-Tarentell- Mr.
Hill.

of. the Atlantic in the Black
riarired Tunigen, and the other

llieir birthday is March I J,

After that the head of the Ger
manic languages department spent
a year in .Paris. Professor Fossler
has been connected with the uni-
versity every since his graduation.

Dean Candy came to tne univer
sity in 1893 and has been in the
department of mathematics ever
since. According to Professor
Candy the university caripus has
changed a great deal during his
tenure at Nebraska. When ne urst
came there were only four blocks
of campus and the only buildings
built were U nan, tne rnarmacy
building, then called the Chemistry
building, ue east ena oi uriMemorial, Nebraska nau, ana
some buildings for the power
plant Dr. Candy received his
bachelors and masters degrees
from Kansas university.

Until recent years there war' a
club that met to celebrate the dual
birthday. The club had to be dis-

continued due to the death of some
of the members. The twins have
celebrated their birthdaya together
for the last filteen or twenty years.

Twins" Fossler and Candy Claim
Same Birthdays Tho One Born in

Germany and the Other in Indiana
By HARRY FOSTER.

They proudly call each other "Twin." although one of

Germany

Professor Laurence Fossler, chairman of the Germanic
languages
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